
To:  Warrington Township Customers 
From:  Robert C. Bender, Executive Director 

North Wales Water Authority 
Date:  March 19, 2020 
 
Re:  Current Water Bills.  
 

We are communicating in response to several inquiries received about our NWWA water bills.  

As you should recall, we commenced operation of the water system on October 1, 2019.   

At that time we immediately commenced reading water meters throughout the township to establish 

your final meter readings for Warrington Township.  They then billed you for all water used up to that 

point. We used the identical meter reading for our initial meter reading.  

At some locations, there was a delay in obtaining the initial meter reading due to a failed meter or a 

failure of the MXU on the outside of the building - preventing the meter reading from being sent to our 

system. In some cases we had to schedule appointments to enter a home or business to repair or 

replace the meter.  We have now serviced or replaced over 2,000 water meters and MXU units.   

Due to the unanticipated delay, some water customers were billed for only an administrative fee of 

$12.00 dollars with their first NWWA billing. This was because that billing cycle was processed before all 

delayed meter readings were obtained and entered.  As such, some customers will now receive their 

first full quarterly bill including both the $12.00 base charge and water consumption charges.  

Please note that if you are one of these customers, your bill will include water usage for more than the 

typical 90 period, and will include metered water used between your initial and current readings. 

Of importance:  

1. You are not being billed twice for the same water. Your initial meter reading, regardless of 

date, was used to generate your final Warrington bill and used as our initial reading. There 

was absolute no overlap in metered water billings.   If we did not have your initial meter 

reading during our first billing cycle, we billed you for ZERO water, only billing the quarterly 

$12.00 base administrative fee.  (Your prior base fee was $20.00 per quarter).   

 

2. Regardless of how many days were included in your current billing cycle, we are billing at our 

$3.60 per thousand gallon rate. Your former rate was $7.16 per thousand gallons.  

The bottom line is that your actual water cost per thousand gallons is only about 50% of what it was 

under prior ownership; however your initial full billing with us might be a bit higher than anticipated, as 

it includes longer than 90 days.  This will not recur hereafter as our 90 days cycles are fully implemented. 

  If this temporary situation created an economic hardship and you wish to make special payment 

arrangements, please call one of our customer service representatives at 267-482-6940. 


